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About This Game

Birds + cupcakes = Birdcakes!!!

Step into a world of state-of-the-art cupcake-and-bird weaponry! After a picnic went horribly wrong, Pancake the Cupcake
desperately 5d3b920ae0
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A fast and exciting video game! It's as if Luftrausers merged with The Fairly OddParents, plus a responsive control and music
according to the "pick and play" experience.. A fast and exciting video game! It's as if Luftrausers merged with The Fairly
OddParents, plus a responsive control and music according to the "pick and play" experience.. This videogame makes me angry-
happy, arcade hardcore and fast paced gameplay about cupcakes. Kind of good n' old endurance arcade game. Remenber Ren
and Stimpy? A lot of humor in the art style inspirated in this iconic 90's dark comedy cartoon. Cupcakes against ungly flies,
makes sense to me, I don't like flies either.. This videogame makes me angry-happy, arcade hardcore and fast paced gameplay
about cupcakes. Kind of good n' old endurance arcade game. Remenber Ren and Stimpy? A lot of humor in the art style
inspirated in this iconic 90's dark comedy cartoon. Cupcakes against ungly flies, makes sense to me, I don't like flies either.
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